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How and Why the Famine Was Concealed
Back in 1932 and the early part of 1933 when the
"Svoboda" and other Ukrainian-American press was filled
with reports telling of the spread of a terrible famine
in Soviet Ukraine, its voice was very much like that
of the prophet in the wilderness, for from all sides it
was met with either silence, denials, or disparagements
on the part of the American press.
. '
It was not until later, in thfe Spring of 1933 to be
exact, that the American press really began to print news
about this famine, at first in form of ^grudging under
statements and "philological sophistries," as Eugene
Lyons in his "Assignment in Utopia" puts it, and then
gradually with increasing accuracy and truthfulness.
Yet it was not until the worst of the famine had
passed that the American people really began to learn
of it through their press. It was only then that they
were apprised of the terrible toll taken by it, running
easily into several millions, and of the perhaps even more
shocking fact that, to use Mr. Lyons's words, "the Krem
lin had forseen the famine and permitted it to run its
course of death and horror for political reasons."
All this is revealed in some detail in this recentlypublished and excellent book by Mr. Lyons, which deals
with his dissilusioning stay in Moscow as a United Press
correspondent. Yet by far the most interesting part
of it is that which tells how and why the American press
corps in Moscow concealed the famine.
Bluntly and with no apologies for himself nor his
colleagues, Mr. Lyons admits this concealment. The cir
cumstance that the Soviet authorities barred them from
the afllicted areas may serve as their formal excuse, he
says; but "a deaf-and-dumb reporter hermetically sealed
in a hotel room," he continues, "could not have escaped
4
knowledge of the essential facts."
This whole episode of their failure to report bonestly the famine he characterizes as "shabby," and to bet' ter delineate its true character he quotes from Walter
Duranty's (we,assume it to be him) dispatch to The
New York Times pn March 30, 1933-the following: "There
is no actual starvation or deaths from starvation but
there is widespread mortality from diseases due to таїли-"
trition."
/
This "amazing sophistry," he says, "has become
among foreign correspondents the • classic example of
journalistic understatement." And it was typical of the
similar "philological sophistries" that the American cor
respondents and their editors at .home were guilty of;
sophistries which helped Moscow to distort the fact's
beyond recognition and becloud the famine situation
which, "had we reported it simply and clearly, might
have worked up enough public opinion abroad to force
remedial measures."
What was the reason behind all this? Why did the
correspondents conceal or minimize the famine?
The answer Mr. Lyons gives to these questions is
lame and inexcusable, and he has the moral courage to
brand it as such. Д all started when an English journalist,
a certain Gareth Jonee, at one time secretary to Lloyd
George, made a secret trip through famine-stricken Ukraine. Being meticulous and conscientious man, how
ever, he returned first to Moscow and there checked his
observations with what the other correspondents already
_ knew. The latter gave him even, more revealing infor
mation about the extent of the famine. On the basis of
all this he sent a dispatch to his newspaper as soon as
he managed to get outside the Soviet Union.
The publication of Jone's dispatch was immediately
followed by urgent inquiries on the subject by the other
newspapers to their correspondents in Moscow. The lat
ter- were on the "spot." For these,.inquiries came just
when-preparation were under way for .fee important trial .
of the British engineers (Monkhouse, MacDonald, Greg^
ory, etc.). The need to remain on friendly terms with
the Soviet censors was for them a "compelling necessity."

OLD COUNTRY OBSERVES
. FIRST O F NOVEMBER
.- HOLIDAY
Despite all bans and prohibi
tions by the Polish Government,
all of Eastern .Galicia (part of
Western Ukraine) observed with
appropriate* exercises the Novem
ber First Holiday, old country
newspapers report.
Special masses .and memorial
services for the dead Ukrainian
soldiers were held in all Ukrainian
churches throughout the country,
and sermons of a .patriotic char
acter delivered. Lviw .was . the
scene of. varied- exercises comme
morating the November First nine
teen years ago when Western Ukraine declared its independence.
In the Cathedra! of St. George
special services .were conducted by
Bishop Budka, assisted by many
clergy, and among those present
included Metropolitan Sheptitsky,
who is suffering from illness; Dr.
Kost Levitsky, President of the
first Government of the Western
Ukrainian Republic; a number of
high officers of the former Ukrainian Galician Army; repre- sentatives of the Ukrainian Par
liamentary Representation; a s well
as representatives of many Ukrainian national, cultural, and
business organizations. The serv
ices were attended by such a mass
of people t h a t many had to stand
outside.
Similar services were
held in the other Lviw Ukrainian
churches. In the evening con
certs and other forms of observ
ing this leading Ukrainian national
holiday were held throughout the
city.

UKRAINIAN

CHILDREN'S

MAGAZINE HAS VERY
LARGE

CIRCULATION

The November 1st issue of
"Dzvinochok" (little bell), Ukrain
ian children's magazine published
in Lviw by the "Ukrainian Press,"
had a 52,000 circulation.
Commenting on this, "Novy
Chas," Ukrainian daily in Lviw,
writes t h a t "the 'Dzvinochok' will
ring within 52,000 young hearts,
and remind them of the never-tobe-forgot deeds of our heroes;
within 52,000 children the spirit
will be inspired by thoughts
of our not so long gone nor not
so recent , national glories and
achievements."

JOIN ^ O U R LOCAL BRANCH
of the
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION

O F F T H E EDITOR'S

DESK

The unusually l a r g e amount of
contributions to t h e s e . p a g e s t h a t
we have been receiving the last
few .months is mainly responsible
for the dejay ш publishing inany of
them. We beg our contributors to
be patient in this matter, and we
shall do all we can to publish
their articles, poems, etc., as rapid
ly as possible.—Editor.
BERLIN P A P E R URGES
UKRAINE'S LIBERATION
BERLIN. Nov. 13.—The sugges
tion . t h a n something ought to be
done about liberating the Soviet
Ukraine reappeared here in no less
a newspaper than the Voelkischer
Beobachter, chief organ of the Na
tional Socialist party. The article,
unsigned and not prominently dis
played, occupied two-thirds of a
page.
Foreign alarm about a supposed
-German plan to take the Ukraine
from Russia forcibly had called a
halt to public speculation here o n
the future of Russia's granary.
Now the issue seems to be arising
again.
The
Voelkiseher
Beobachter
says:
"Among international questions
that did not receive in reality a
solution after the war is found the
situation of the Ukraine and the
Ukrainian nation. The Ukrainians'
national interests were conscious
l y , ignored by those who a t the
time controlled the fate of peoples.'
The Ukraine was robbed of its re- ,
covered statehood and divided
among four peoples.
"From a n international standpoint,
a timely liberation of the Ukraine
from the brutal »rule of the Mos
cow .Comintern (Communist In
ternational) would have had a farreaching, effect on Europe's eco
nomic and political development.
The struggle to root out the world
pest of bolsheviem .thereby not
only would have been made easier
but an obstacle to economic re
covery would have been reduced,
for a considerable p a r t of Europe's
economic difficulties can be laid to
the chaos in the east.
"From the standpoint of inter
national justice, the unhappy fact
must be considered that Europe's
'humanitarian democracies'. toler
ate silently the anomalous situa
tion of the Soviet Ukraine. U n d e r
the Soviet Union's new as well as
old Constitution, the Ukraine has
a right to secede from the Union.
However, it .cannot use this, right
because of the Moscow Bolshevist
terroristic regime."
Special attention to celled t o the
Ukraine's resources.
("Th* New Yerk Tfajes,"
November 14, 1937.)

"It would have been professional suicide to make ah iseue
of t h e famine at this particular time," says Mr. Lyons.
And so, they threw Gareth Jones down. This they did
"unanimously and Jn almost identical formulae of equi
vocation . . . " in phrases that "damned Jones a liar."
Such is the insrde story of this "filthy business," as
Mr. Lyons calls it, of why for sueh a k>ng time the Ameri
can press remained silent on the subject of the terrible
famine that raged hi Ukraine in 1932-33. : R is a, story
which, Mr. Lyons declares, "reflects little giofy on world
journalism as a whole."
i ^ ^ ^ M H
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THE WEElCY COMMENTATOR
E*i
BAZAAK
Although the First of Novem' ber, commemorating the ' arisal.
of the Western Ukrainian Republic
In 1918, is the most important day
in a month unusually replete with
significant Ukrainian historical
dates, yet we must not forget that
November 22 (Next Monday) is
also well worth remembering and
observing, for it' is the anniversary of an inspiring event that
took place back in 1921, in Greater
Ukraine. We wrote about this
event a Tew yean ago, but it is
worth recounting once more.
, It happened like this:
In the autumn of 1920 the remnants of Ukrainian forces gave up
their long protracted and courageous strugle in defense of Ukraine's independence against the
onslaughts of the Communists,
White. Guards, and Poles. Their
retirement tot down the last bar
holding back the' Red avalanche.
-Like- the wild Asiatic hordes of
old, the latter overran the country, burning, pillaging, destroying,

and executing in cold blood thousands upon thousands of innocent
victims.
Yet this bloody reign of terror
of the Red did not' extinguish the
hope among some Ukrainians that
the invaders could still be driven
out. And so, in the autumn of
1921 a revolt broke out A small
Ukrainian force, descendants of
the famous Kozaks, although
badly armed and ill-equipped, met
and defeated body after body of
Red troops sent to quell them.
It' was evident, however, that
this uneven straggle could not
last very long, despite the striking daring of the revolutionists.
And so it happened. A much
stronger Red force, consisting of
several divisions, met and surrounded the Ukrainians near the
town of Bazaar, north of Kiev. 'A
bloody battle followed, in which
most of the Ukrainians were killed, a large number taken prisoners, with but eleven managing to
escape.
The . captured prisoners were

ЩЩ BLACK COUNCIL
(CHORNA BADA)
By PANTELEYMON KULISH
(Translated by S. 8.)
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"Really, be is not a Sank bat
gold itself!" exclaimed Shram, when
Somko finished praising Kyrylo.
"Kyrylo, come over to me so that
I can embrace and Idas you."
"HOw have I earned siftm a
kindness?" the latter asked.
'That's my ІШПІ11ЛІП and not
yours. Come over here."
Kyrylo stepped up and received
Shram's'^embrace and kiss. «
"Let God reward you, Kyrylo,"
said Shram, "for your: knightly
deeds."
"Eh, good father," replied Ky'. rylo, "you are thanking and kiss
ing me now, but what will you
say when from beneath this very
roof I shall steal away a maiden

fan*?*

'ШЩ-

• This tickled Cherevan more than
anyone else.
T h e devil take me!" he exclaim' ed, slapping his leg, "if I ever saw
another like him. Come, bwother,
come to me, and I shall give you
e kiss too!"
"My, what good people!" said
Kyrylo Tor. "Although you are
about to steal something from
thenvyet they kiss you. Really,
they're certainly- fine people! Too
bad that I'll never see you again.
For you'll never get to the Chornohora. Well, let us say fare
well, my good friends. I thank
you for both bread and salt. Good
bye! The road stretches before
met"
With these words he went to
the door. For a raomant he paus
ed there, and stretching out his
hands before .him, said: "Open
doors, but ye people remain asleep!
Open doors, but ye people remain
—-. .asleep!"
"What a man!" laughed Somko.
"He's apparently trying to bewitch
the door."
CHAPTER vm\
The K*A—lm frolicked and feast
ed late into the evening, and
would have kept this up late into
the night as well were, it not for
then* close proximity to the Holy
City, Kiev; which frowned upon
night carousing. So it was not
yet. midnight when all of them,
guests and host, retired to bed.
• Soon snores were heard from all
directions, beginning with the
room wherein slept Hetman Som

*

<ier

ko and ending in the stable where
slept Vasile the Captive together
with Cherevan's horses. Some of
the Kozaks were sprawled out on
the grass, totally oblivious to the
coolness of the night, for after
all, they were Kozaks! The call
of the nightingale, the hoot of
the owl, lulled them quickly, to
sleep. Overhead the Kozak's sun*
shone brightly; while the stars
covered the sky in thick profu
sion.
It was indeed a beautiful night,
yet only one was awake, to gaze
upon its wonders. But he saw
them not, for his thoughts were
elsewhere. It was Petro. For
quite some time he stirred rest
lessly, unable to fall asleep, until
finally with.an exclamation of an
noyance he rose and going out'
through- the gate entered the
glade.
The poor young Kozak was suf-,
feting. He was in love with Lesya,
yet it was a secret which he
guarded most carefully, for fear
of arousing derision and laughter
at his expense. Kozaks as a rule
did not go for romance very
much; they left it for girls and
young maidens; the latter were
the ones who composed all those
beautiful love songs, which one
could listen to forever.
If only Petro had had a mother
or a sister, he could have gone
and poured out his troubles to
them. For no matter how indif
ferent to love and romance a
Kozak would appear before his
companions, yet when he would
get home after some expedition,
when his mother would gather him
to her heart, when his sister would
make a big fuss over him, comb
his curly hair, and plead with
him to tell all about his adven
tures, his would indeed be a stony
heart if it did not soften at all
this, and soon he would be telling
them everything, even about the
girl he met, how beautiful and
wonderful she is, how greatly he
is in love with her, and how
much he longs for her. Yet, our
poor Petro did not have a mother
or sister to tell all this; bis only
confidants were his stern warrior* Moon.

taken to the nearby village of
Mali MinkL There the -Communists went through the farce of
a brief, "trial" and condemned 369
of them to death.
On November the 22nd the condemned were led out into the
fields near Bazaar. There they
were ordered to dig their own
graves. When they had finished,
they were all lined up in front of
the large ditch they had dug. A
Red machine gun detchment took
up its position in front of them
and trained its guns upon them.
All waa ready for the slaughter of
three hundred and fifty-nine human beings.
The commissar commanding the
Red troops stepped forward.
"I will spare anyone of you
who will join the ranks of the
Red Army and fight against the
Ukrainian bands," he announced.
No one replied. A deathly
silence reigned. Finally, a young
Ukrainian lad stepped forward,
and said:
"I am Scherbak, Kozak Of the
former Sixth Division. Ait I want
to say is this:—I want yon Red
murderers to know that neither I
.nor my comrades are afraid of
priest father and several roister
ing companions.
So he walked.slowly back and
forth in the forest glade, heart
sick, not knowing what to do-with
himself. The moon had begun its.
descent, and was now shining
slantwise upon the thick grass,
the bushes, and the trees. Night
was already on the wane. •
Suddenly, Petro heard the. thud
ding of hones'' .hoofs... Nearer
-and nearer. Now.^he could make
out the canter of two mounts.
Swiftly he stepped off the path
into the bushes,.so whoever the
horsemen were Sbey 'would not
see him wandering about, thus
late in the nighftjft The sound of
voices reached him, very clearly
in the stillness of the night, finmediately he recognized both of
them: one was that of Kyrylo
Tor while the other was that of
Kyrylo's friend, Chornohor.
'-'What do' you'think, comrade,"
Kyrylo Tur was saying, "your peo
ple in your land will say about
Zaporozhian cunning, when they
learn how we kidnaped this girl?"
"Oh, go on!" replied the other,
unbelievingly. "Something tells me
you are kidding me along. I won't I
believe what you say until- І ас- I
tually see it with my own two
eyes."
"The moon won't disappear for
some time yet," said the other,
"so you'll be able to see it very
welL"
"But how will you manage to
kidnap this girl without raising
a big rumpus?"
"Ehe, there, brother! - Such a
trick will come easy to me. After
all, did I not put a spell upon
those doors just as I was leav
ing?"
"What do you think I am,
superstitious?"
"My, but you're certainly dumb,
comrade!"
exclaimed
Kyrylo.
"Why do you think they elected
me an Otaman for? Because I
am a good drinker? Well, there's
better ones than me insofar as
that is concerned. They elected
me because they know I can do
wonders!"
By this time the two had rid
den out of earshot, but they had
said enough to make Petro real
ise that what Kyrylo Tor had
been saying early in the evening
had not been any sort of a joke.
His first impulse was to run
into the house and wake up the
others. In fact, he started to

death, and none of us will take
service with you. We shall be
avenged by the whole Ukrainian
people!"
The boy stepped back'into the
panics of the condemned. Someone among them started singing
the' Ukrainian national anthem—
"Sche Ne Vmerla Ukraina!"—In

a flash the song was caught up
by all of them, a mighty, thrilling
song, that rolled across' the ancient, steppes...
But only, for a moment. A
wave of the arm by the commissar
and a sudden rattle of machine
gun fire punctuated the singing,
broke it, and then slowly and inexorably silenced it. At last but
a few. voices were still heard,
faintly, "Soul and body we shall
lay down for thy freedom..."
and then silence...
Sheer heroism! Unheard and
unnoticed by a war-weary world;
but never to be forgotten by the
Ukrainian people!
May the spirit Of these Ukrainian heroes be ever an inspiration
to us here in America too, in our
endeavors to help free Ukraine
of this Red and other forms of •
foreign slavery and oppression.
run, then suddenly pulled himself
up.
"What am I running for!'.' he
exclaimed, hi disgust at his fears.
"Why, it's impossible for anyone
to attempt to steal a girl in such
peaceful times as now. I must be
.mad to become so alarmed over
nothing."
He continued his pacing.
"He must have been joking af
ter all," he ruminated. "Yet I
.Would like to see Somko tan his
hide a little for such- tomfoolery." j
Coming out ht~ the fields, he ••.•
paused as a Sudden thought^.;
struck him:
"Yet who knows, maybe he is
a magician,, add actually can do
what he says. ' I have often heard
old Kozaks tell.that these Zapo
rozhian wanderers, dwelling down
ІП the delta among the reeds and
mud, have dealings with the evil
spirits. For how else could
they, while miles away, often
steal captives away from Turks,
and sometimes steal Turkish
maidens too! No wonder then,
they are said to have magical
powers.. .When' pursued by the
Tartars, the Zaporozhian is said
to be able cross the widest rivers
just by stretching out his coat on
the waters and floating across. Of
course, what the Poles say about
them is all foolishness, that in
their haunts the Zaporoshians grow
out of the ground like mush
rooms, or that each Zaporozhian
has not one but nine lives, and
that before you can kill him you
could kill as many as ten ordin
ary Kozaks. Yet, perhaps there is
some truth about their crossing
rivers on a coat after all. And
as for their ability to steal any
thing, boy! they're certainly adept!'
They put some sort of a spell
upon one..."
(To be continued)
NEWARK, N. J.
GALA DANCE for the benefit of
the Ukrainian National Horn* on Mor
ton & West Sts., Saturday, November
20, 1937 at the Academy Hall, 103
Jackson Street, Newark, N. J. Com
mencement at 8:30 P. M. Admission
35 t. Music by the Popular Vic Romaine Orchestra.
.7.1
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ELIZABETH?*. їК*
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ANNUAL DANCE given by St. Vla
dimir's Parish tO be held lit Ukrainian
National Home, 214 Fulton St., Eliza
beth, N. J., Sunday Evening', Nov.

21, 1937, at 7:00 P.M. Music,by
Eddie

Kugier and

hit

Orchestra'.
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A WELL OBSERVED NATIONAL ІНОІІШ
/ "By/ reason of their annual re
petition and lack of careful pre
paration, patriotic exercises oft be
come dull and wearisome affairs
which people attend more out of
'B sense of duty and custom than
any real urge or pleasure anti
cipated. Our November First Holi
day programs are no exception to
this. The same old halting and
stumbling "vstupne slovo" by the
embarrassed and perspiring chair
man of the arrangements com*
mittee; the interpretation of Ukrainian songs by an uninspired
chorus in a maimer "that -does lit
tle justice to their instrinsic beau
ty and force; the violin solo that
squeaks and rasps merrily along
at the hands of some youthful,
"prodigy"; the scrambled rendi
tion on, a battered piano of that
constant "Dumka" or "Shumka,"
whose playing at the slightest pro
vocation and at every possible
occasion has made it a bane to
most ears; the parrot-like recitatations of bright little boys and
girls, accompanied with self-con
scious, wooden gestures; and final
ly, the, long, windy speeches that'
in their "oratorical" flights cover
practically everything beneath the
sun;—all this, in a greater or less
er degree, characterizes many of
our national holiday programs.
It is, therefore, with consider
able pleasure that I report a No
vember' First Holiday, program
which took place on the first Sun
day of this month in New York
City. For in many respects It was
a great improvement upon the
usual run of suSh affairs. It there
fore deserves recording on these
pages.
Various elements contributed
towards making this celebration
of Ukrainian independence- nine
teen years ago an inspiring' and
pleasurable experience for those
who attended it. Outstanding
among them all, however, was the
very .self-evident painstaking pre-*
paration on the part of those who
took part in the well-rounded pro
gram. It is this quality (plus,
of' course, the talent and ability
. of the singers, etc.) that 'caused
the song, the music, and the
speech 4 heard that Sunday even
ing in - the Ukrainian ' National
•Home to rise high above the
mediocrity of many such affairs
and attain the upper stratas of
artistry and wisdom.
Another outstanding quality of
this program, as pointed out in
-the "vstupne -slovo" by Michael
Piznak, Chairman of the Ukrain
ian Central Committee under whose
auspices it was held, was the do
minant role played by the young
er generation in its presentation
These two qualities then, pains
taking preparation and the leading
role played by the younger gen
eration in it, helped to make the
Lystopadove Svyato concert In
New York City this year an oc
casion not only inspiring but
significant as well, for It seemed
to herald a new and better fashion
in observing our national holidays.
Undoubtedly, the "hit" of the
evening was the singing of the Ukrainian Youth Chorus (original
ly known as the Metropolitan Ukrainian Young People's Chorus),
under the capable direction of its
young and talented director^ Ste
phen Marusevich. Organized last
summer for the express purpose
of taking part in the-Choral Con
test in the UYL-NA congress in
Cleveland, and fresh from its
triumphs both there as well as
the recent and notable Lithuanian
concert in Brooklyn, N. Y., it won
ungrudging praise at this Listopadove Svyato even from those
critics who usually are quite chary
in distributing praise. Composed
meetly of young choral singers,
half of whom hail from Newark,
Irvington, Union, Maplewood, Bayonne, 'and Passaic' on the New
Jersey side, and the other half
from the New York City side,
the chorus clearly demonstrated
its good balance and high quality
of voices, its cl< arness of tone,

its sonorousness, and its mastery
of even very difficult passages. All
these qualities were especially ap
parent when its sane Koshetz' ar
rangement of "Uzhe l i t Zo Dvisti," which stirringly portrays the
undying spirit of the Ukrainian
Kozak. They were apparent too
in its other presentations; Koshetz'
"Oy, Na Hori Tarn Zhentsi Zhnut,"
Hayvoconsky's "Shumyt Hudyt
Dibrovonka," "Kolo Mlyna Yavorina," "Letyt Halka Ponad Balku,"
Leohtovich's "Kozaka Ne3ut," and
an arrangement by Marusevich
himself, "Bulo Ne Rubaty Zelenoho Duba." '
\
Well received by the audience
was the singing of the Skorobohach Vocal Ensemble, named after
its young director. It presented
a number of varied selections in
the popular -manner of a profes
sional group, which in reality it
is. Especially appealing was Kotko's "Dibrova," a song which very
effectively catches the spirit of the
forest glade, with its calls and
chirrupings of birds.
As a sort, of an interlude bridg
ing the vocal selections, was the
violin concerto in G-Minor by Max
Bruch and Liebeslind by F. Kreisler played by Amelia .Kuziw Revyuk, to the piano accompaniment
of Olga Hrycey Lachowitch. A
difficult and somberly, beautiful
piece, the concerto provided the
soloist with a fine opportunity to
exhibit her technique, clarity and
ease of tone, and an understanding
of its complex emotional qualities;
which she did with fine effect. And
although handicapped by a pianothat had seen much better days,
the accompanist gave a very good
acounts of herself too. The audi-.
ence it is worth noting here usual-.
ly somewhat cold to instrumental
classics at' such affairs as this,
received both the concerto and
Liebeslind warmly.
Last Out not least'of the vocal
offerings were' the duets sung'by Olga Karyshyn, soprano, and Mary
Skotsko, 'alto, accompanied on the
piano by Stephanie Huk. Their
"Zasumuy Trembito" found special
favor'with the audience.
, Coming early in the program
and giving tone to it was the ad*
dress in Ukrainian by Dr. Luke J
Myshuha,' in which he drew an
interesting' parallel between our
national holidays and the costumes
worn by the Ukrainian moun
taineers—Hutzuls.. Both, he said,
attract by reason of their color
and beauty. And yet, he continued,
one should look beneath them.
One should look beneath the cos
tume of the Hutsul and see the
poverty, the sickness, and the op
pression that besets bis- physical
and mental well-being. And one
should look deeper into our na
tional holidays and see not only
the heroic and inspiring qualities
that they represent, but also the
fatal yet avoidable mistakes and
errors made, mistakes and errors
which nullified the heroic quali
ties. We should, the speaker
urged, study well our national er
rors, shortcomings, and weak
nesses, and determine that they
will never be repeated again. At
the same time we should cultivate
within us those elements that lead
to greatness, of ourselves and of
our nation. — Cogent and factual,
the address was a welcome relief
from the windy and bombastic
"orations" so often heard at such'
holiday exercises.
The talk in English, given by
William Selnick, compared the Ukrainian Listopadove Svyato with
the American Fourth of July.
The speaker urged the young peo
ple to learn to know the .former
as much as they already know
the latter. Then, they will really
begin to understand and appre
ciate the valiant strugele Ukraine
is waging on all fronts for her
freedom -and independence. De
livered in ,a. .straightforward man
ner, the .talk was well received by
the audience
Bringing the evening's pro
gram to an end, Michael Piznak

"LYSTOPADOVE SWART
(Address delivered by William In this' present-day wide-spret
chaos
Щр
Selnick- at the "Listopadove Svya
It is depressing to remember
to" exercises in New York City.)
That short-lived long-awaited eden
Johnny was a young American Realized in days of November.
of "Ukrainian parentage. Soma
months ago when asked about the Ukrainians young and old arose
Declaration of Independence he Unleashed ari endured, restrained
- amazed me with his answer, Which
wrath
included quotations from the De Upon those relentless oppressors
claration itself. • -He quoted the In that World War's gory after
familiar "When in the course of
math..
human events it becomes necessary \
for one people to dissolve the po They arose- from an imposed
litical bands which have connected
stupor
them with another and to assume Insensible to tormenting pain
among the powers of the'earth And with determined, decisive
the separate and equal station to
thrusts
which the laws of nature and of Liberated our Western Ukraine
nature's God' entitle them.***We
hold these truths to be self-evident Tho' barriers they had to conquer
that all men are created equal, With time are slowly being forgot,
that they -are empowered by their Yet their undaunted Cossack spirit
Creator with certain unalienable Lives eternally, never to-rot.
rights, that among these ere life,
liberty and the pursuit of- happi But Fate' again, turned a cold
ness."
shoulder
Johnny recalled the battles of Not heeding oft repeated aged
pleas
the Revolutionary War. the heroic
deeds of Paul Revere and George To smile in faces of stench-reeked
foes
Washington and the Minute Men,
and the signing of the- Declara Their cruel, rigorous fancies to
please.
rrt^jijftt
tion on July 4th, 1776. He un
derstood its real meaning and was That pitiless Fate conspired again j
"proud „of the' joyous annual cele Thai staunch Cossack spirit tp
bration of the "Glorious Fourth."
subdue
Johnny was then asked about
the significance of "Listopadove Dragging it mercilessly thru mire
Svyato" and his answer was' a Of an enervating crimson hue.
searching shrug of the shoulders. Empty-handed, doggedly onset
Yet his' apparent ignorance was By pestilence and foeman ravages
superficial if not entirely non Ukrainians
repulsed
existent. For one possessed as he Those cursedgallantly
Allies-aided savages.
was of the true meaning of the
Declaration of Independence neces Only to learn it was not destined j
sarily has a basic knowledge of For that intrepid, true personnel 1
all struggles for freedom and in Of a* cherished, much-desired
dependence. There may be new.
Ukraine
heroes, different dates and people,
Vet the ultimate goal of establish To remain masters,—Ukraine felL
ing the unalienable right of liber But on those faithless foe-painted
ty is ever present.
skies
Thus, were we to substitute There persists an inspiring vision у ^
, George Washington for Dmytro Of an unswerving, sturdy Striletz "J я
4vltbwsky,.Paul Revere for Stephen Glaring at tyrants with derision. -:
Pankiwsky, the American people
for the. 'Ukrainian, and transfer. In one clenched hand a bannerthe scenes from Philadelphia in
unfurled':* "^SSI
L-W^*
1776 to Lviw in 1918, we would With trident upon yellow and blue
merely be substituting the De In the other, a bayon'ted rifle
claration of Independence for our Prepared to gralit the foe his just
own "Listopadove Svyato."
• jWiV"
Johnny became intensely in
terested at this remarkable similar Patiently he waits, to. lead our host
ity and parallel. There were, how Down-trodden, abused and neglect
ever, certain differences which I
ed
mentioned to him. Thus, the op To make real a presaging mirage pression which the Americans en Of a free Ukraine, by all respected.
dured lasted over' a comparative
JOHN W. KOSBIN.
short time, while ours lasted for
centuries; the American freedom
which was gained continues to
Patience Is a remedy for every
exist, while, ours was shortlived, disease. — Thos. Wilson.
having endured for only eight
We are always Intending to live
months; the Americans celebrate
their holiday in their owp homes a new life, but never find time to
in each and every village and town, set about It. —^тШ&тапГ^"
while Ukrainians, by compulsiqn,
are denied the priviledge of ce
lebrating their : holiday on their
think is appropriate on this oc
own soil.
We Ukrainians celebrate Novem casion, because of the fact that
may allay the fears of the old
ber 1st, 1918 as our day of inde it
er generation that the Ukrainian
pendence, not only to honor our youth
perhaps i s not following in
Ukrainian heroes, not only to pay the footsteps
the older genera
tribute to the Ukrainians who tion, because of
it indicates that the
gave their lives for independence, Ukrainian youth
possesses the
but" also to keep kindling the same thoughts as does the older
sparks of our burning desire for generation.^
Щ&
freedom' which shall again be
"Freedom} their battle cry, •
ours.
•Freedom, jpf Bee to die. ^Yjfi?
In conclusion, may I recall'. a
Ah, and they meant the word,
few lines of a poem which first
fascinated me about twenty-five " Not as- with us. 'tis heard, HNot
a mere party shout.
years ago at a time when we had
They gave their spirits out,
not yet obtained our independ
Trusting the end to God.
ence. I cite these lines, which I
This was what Freedom meant."
And so, ladies and gentlemen,
expressed his pleasure that the my little story about Johnny is
Central Committee's efforts in finished. Johnny has repeated the
helping to give the youth a chance story with its parallels and simi
to present most of it were crown larities to his friends, who are in
ed with such signal success. | He turn repeating it to theirs, with
then called upon the older genera the result that sympathies of
tion, to further support such youth other people are being drawn to
endeavors.
wards us Ukrainians, so that one
The singing of "Schc Ne Vmer- day, -perhaps not -in your genera
la Ukraina" brought New York tion nor in, mine, but some day
City's inspiring and significant in the futuro. Ukrainian freedom
celebration of the November First will be inevitable and everlasting.
. Holiday to a close.
WILLIAM SELNICK.
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By-ANNA
UKRAINIAN WOMEN ENCOUR
AGE -UKRAINIAN MEN
•• TO-SUCCESS
Behind every successful man—•
Uierc is a woman... A woman -who
,. h a s .advised, . helped, cooperated
with and encouraged "her" man
vto success.
.
'
The, chances are, t h a t the suc
cessful man began on BCratch. He
married on a low заіагу. He "was
discouraged, debt pressed, sick,
and more than once entertained'
the thought "to end it all."
і Here are some actual examples.
Balzac, the famous French writer,
.was bankrupt,, diseased, depressed
until a woman came into his life.
- This woman through patience, pare
and. constant, belief in him eh• couraged.him. to regain his selfconfidence and c)imb the ladder of
success. Later in life Balzac bexame very. Wealthy. The highest
society honored him, „and his
writings became world famous.
Voltaire the renowned writer and
. philosopher was born with a puny
and sickly body. In addition he
grew up to be ugly, . vain, and
unscrupulous. Suicide constantly
•tempted him. After his 21st birth
day he became a peckless lad. He
- took, to staying out late, .annoy
ing everyone in town; in fact, he
slept more in jails than at home.
I t was after he met his future
wife, Marquise du Chatelet, t h a t
_ life changed for him. Her pre
sence inspired Voltaire to write
those delightful romances—Zadig,
Candlde, Le Monde, etc.
His
writings brought him fortune and
fame.
But need we quote old-timers?
Here is a modern day example.
Take the case of Vas'h Young the
most successful insurance man in
the business. He is one of 'the
few men who has ever sold a
^million and half dollar insurance
. „ policy. Mr. Young started out with
with the following liabilities: very
little education, unusual appetite
for liquor, ill, timid, self-con
scious, in debt and badly dis
couraged. Life was one failure
after another until he met his
future wife. She helped him to
regain his confidence and he be
came once more a man with am
bitions. Today he no longer needs
to sell insurance—instead he is a
highly paid executive. He is em. ployed to travel and give lectures
to other insurance men. Before
every lecture Vash Young attri
butes all his success and fortune
to his dear wife. What greater
tribute would any woman wish
for?
Can there be a greater satisfac
tion to a woman than to be part
ot her husband's success?
To
know that her husband needed
her constantly through the many
trying years.
More than any. thing else it is such faithfulness
• t h a t Is the basis for a happy mar
riage.
Now let us analyze the average
Ukrainian young man. He is not
wealthy, a football heroe, or a
nephew to rich uncle. Has he
money? He hasn't had the time
. or the opportunity to make it
himself. At the start, he will
probably have to work for the
average salary. When he marries
he may not be able to give his
wife the comforts and luxuries of
this modern age. He and his wife
may have to struggle a bit dur
ing unemployment, sickness, birth
of babies, etc. It is during these
depressing periods that the Ukralnian young man will need your
patience, belief in him, encourage
ment, and that "boost of ego"
that every man craves for.
Undoubtedly Ukrainian young
men possess many fine qualities.
You Ukrainian Women should re
cognize them and encourage the
men to develop these qualities
still further. Any woman who
cannot see some fine quality in
every man lacks imagination.
Above. all, have confidence In
your man.
Your present boy
friend or your husband WILL be
a success some day. He WILL get

DULY

Gay, peasant skirts swirled mad
ly, a s . their barefooted wearers
kept pace with the breath-taking
tempo of .Ukrainian folk, songs at
the .village square in Wojodz, a
Ukrainian town in Poland near
the Czechoslovakia.
Clad in a colorful .array of waist to knee yardage, topped by intri
cately hsrid-embroidered bodices,
were two girls, looking in no re
spect different from thein, youthful
friends save for their cropped
curls but who were nevertheless
Americans. They were Irene and
Molly Barber, 9A of 302, and 10A
of 317, respectively, who returned
Thursday, September 16, with
their mother from a summer
abroad, most of which was spent
in Wolodz with their grand par
ents.
The dancers were celebrating
the 'thirtieth anniversary of. the
opening of the .village library,.and
everyone was on the green for
the gala; evefit. On days such as
this and on Sundays,- the people
forget their tiny one one-half acre
farms from which, in spite 'of
days of backbreaking- toil, they
gain but a meager existence; they
forget that in order to obtain a
luxury such as kerosene
for
their lamps, Ціеу must barter
their eggs and other produce;
they forget thejr two or three
room houses which contain only
the barest essentials of furniture
but which always have a room for
the animals and an upstairs hay
loft which serves as sleeping
quarters.
On such holidays as this the peo
ple awake with the sun to start
their preening. In preparation for
the gala event, mothers painstak
ingly beautify their lengthy tresses
with the aid of a poker.
As the girls looked down from
the church choir balcony on the
women who had come to church

a better job. He WILL make
more money. All WILL be well.
Your belief in him make him feel
like a success and in turn he will
act like one and be one.
Ukrainian women, encourage the
Ukrainian men to become success
ful.
Encourage them to make
you proud of them, to make other*1
people and nationalities proud of
them too!
ANNOUNCING A CONTEST
At last, a contest that is both
simple and interesting.
Every
one is qualified and everyone
should enter.
Spelling; correct
grammar, fancy handwriting will
NOT count—but please make your
replies readable.
Two prizes will be awarded—
one to a woman and one to a
man. The winners will receive as
prizes a $2 book—any Ukrainian
book you may choose within the
range.
H E R E is all you have to do: Just
answer this question and mail it

in—

WOMEN: please answer this
question: What .are the six qualiles I admire in Ukrainian men.
MEN: please answer this ques
tion: What are the six qualities I
admire in Ukrainian women.
You may make your replies in
a few words or a long letter. For
example you may list the six
qualities and give comments or
explanations after each one or
you may write in composition
style. ч
Mr. Stephen Shumeyko, editor
of Ukrainian Weekly, and the
writer of this column will act as
judges.
And of course all your replies
will be held strictly confidential, if
you desire them to be so. .
Let's all get into the swing of
this contest. Write today!
Please send all letters t o : RAY
OF SUNSHINE CONTEST c/o Ukrainian Weekly, Svoboda, 81
Grand Street, Jersey City, N. J.
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to worship (for religious exercises к 'UYL-NA BASKETBALL TOUR
characterize every fiesta) the snow'NAMENT TO- OPEN
white headkerchiefs topping the
head of every married--woman,
With a new basketball season
even the very recent brides,
just around the corner the Bas
seemed to blend into a massive,
ketball Division of the Ukrainian
milky blanket, forming a . most
Youth's League of North America
impressive sight. • .
wants to make thiB season the
.. After church the congregation
greatest basketball season ever
moved to the square beside the
seen among the Ukrainian-Ameri
beautifully scenic, San River, where
can youth. Before this goal can
on weekdays the girls swam and
be attained, however, every youth
played.
club must cooperate,
Yet, beneath the gaiety of the
This year we would like to
color-bedecked scene flowed an un
overcome many obstacles which
dercurrent, of dissatisfaction and
arose during last year, and in
contempt; and many a hostile
order to conduct a more success
glance was sent at the attending
ful tournament throughout the
policeman employed by the gov
country the Basketball Division
ernment to see that no slighting
will require the aid of a few
remark was made against the
but conscientious and hard-work-,
existing form of rule. The Polish
ing volunteers in the Western
Ukrainians are never permitted to
Division.
•forget that they are not in their
The Western Division consists
native land, but in a suspicious
of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Michigan,
Poland, where someone watches
Indiana, Illinois and Windsor, On
their every move, even on days
tario. If you are interested in
like this, days when they might
basketball or if you are active
forget their barren existence.
in the sport, write me immediately.
The Polish Ukrainians live for
Suggestions will also be appre
the day when war will come to
ciated, so don't be backward in
break them away from
their
sending them in.
"benefactors."
The Basketball Division is go
"The elders' disapproval of the
ing to make this season as in
government seems contagious, for
teresting as it can. Trophies will
the young people have united in a
be awarded to all District Cham
league known as "Vldrozma," (Re
pions. The Eastern and Western
birth) for the purpose of refrain
Division and also the National
ing from buying articles such as
Champions will each in turn be
liquor and cigarettes, the sale of
awarded a trophy. Yet in order
which
the Polish
government
to be able to offer these trophies,
monopolizes. Even school chil
it will be necessary to charge each
dren do not attempt to hide their
team competing the sum of one
dislike of their Polish instructors,"
dollar.
explained Molly.
I would like managers or the
*•
ш
<>
officers of clubs who plan on hav
"Europe is fine if one does not
ing a team to send me the follow
belong to a national group that
ing information.
is oppressed, if his country is not
hated / and misunderstood by neigh • (1) The Club's name that your
team will represent; (2) Descrip
boring countries, and if he be
tion of suits; (3) Officers of the
longs to the upper class and does
club; (4) Snapshots of each play
not have to experience the poverty
er.
of the masses, but for freedom
In conclusion, may I ask that
and comfort we choose the U. S.
every team respond as soon as
A.," concluded the girls.
possible, as we would like to
(Lincoln Log, Lincoln High School,
make this season a- very success
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 22, 1937.)
ful one, and, with your coopera
tion, one not to be forgotten.
Once more, as a reminder, act
now! And get in on that cham
pionship race. You do not have
to be affiliated with the UYL-NA
, to participate. Show us that you
Although the Weekly Editor claims
are a real Ukrainian at heart.
that he "did not refer to any one
Rally to our support and advance
Particular youth paper, such as the
sportsmanship among Ukrainians
'Chronicle', but to all of them", when
to a higher scale.
giving his impressions in his editorial

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR

of September t8th anent the youth
press discussion at the UV1.-NA con
gress in Cleveland, it is siguliicant
to note that he put the words in
dependent and non-partisan in quotes,
and with a dash of cynicism, inject
ed a "io-called" ridicule.
Inasmuch as congress minutes will
prove, and the delegates recall, that
the "Ukrainian Chronicle" was the
only independent youth prc.it discuss
ed (together with the' Weekly and
American Page, both owned by benelicial associations), and that there ex
ists today no other independent and
youth-controlled press anywhere in
America of repute, what other publi
cations could he possibly hive in
mind, if not the "Chronicle?" And
if he truly referred "to all of them",
we.certainly would now like to know
their namesl Where are these "local
groups" that supposedly publish th'em.
if the "Chronicle" was not singled
out?
HoweVVr, we are willing to
excuse this editorial ambiguity.
The Weekly Editor further asks:
"would such an organization (UNA)
even attempt to hinder a paper pub
lished by a group of yong people?".
The answer to this is that it SHOULD
NOT,
BUT HAS! And as for proof
for my "false and baseless charge,
one which has not the shred of proof
to support it", we, of the ^Chronicle
staff, can cite instances at the UNA
convention in Washington, at the
Obyednanye /(controlled .by
UNA
Executives) congress in New York,
the UYL-NA congress in Cleveland,
and in the pages of the "Ukrainian
Weekly", when such hindrance was
effectively
executed,
through
ad
dresses,
parliamentary
procedure,
non-iecognition, disregard, lobby ism,
and unfavorable publicity.
All this,
it should be; borne in mind, happened

in a one-year perlodi
No,

~

"Mr. Shumeyko, it >* not a

"persecution complex" and 1 do not
"see .bogeys", but I'm courageous
enough to buckle the "4-miltTon dol
lar" Organization, regardless of ultim

STEPHEN MADEZKI
Basketball Director Western
Division UYL-NA
3465 Stickvey Avenue
Toledo, Ohio.
NEWARK, N. J.
. BINGO PARTY every Friday Even
ing at Й;30 P. M. Sharp, sponsored
by Dr. Yanltowich Association of
New Jersey at the Ukrainian Sitch
Hall, 229 Springfield Ave. 3 5 games
— 3 5 beautiful prizes—attractive door
prize — special and cash prizes. —
Admission 3-5 e Come one come all:
ate consequences, by revealing what
lies under the cloak of flub-dub pro
paganda. Editorials like that of Sep
tember tSth only tend to discourage
youth initiative which you at other
times highly recommend.
We regret that the "Weekly* has
taken such a course, and certainly
do hope that it will refrain from such
further commitals.
Let us not have
newspaper worfare; let us be good
Ukrainians by cooperating like Ame
ricans, not to hamper, but to aid,
not for profit, but with an aim of
service for the general Ukrainian
good.
ALEXANDER YAREMKO
-. .
(U. N. A, Member).
(Editor's Note:— The above is in
tended as a reply to our comment
on Mr. Yaremko's letter published
in the October 16th of this Weekly,
which pertained to our editorial of
September 18th.
We abstain from
commenting further on -the
above
letter, as all we have to Say on the
subject has already been said by'u>
in the above mentioned issues. And
rather than to refute Mr. Yaremko's
assertion thst the "Chronicle" is the
only youth press "of repute" we
prefer that those groups that do
puhlish such organ to reply to him.
themselves.)

